This work presents a dataset and annotation scheme for the new task of identifying "good" conversations that occur online, which we call ERICs: Engaging, Respectful, and/or Informative Conversations. We develop a taxonomy to reflect features of entire threads and individual comments which we believe contribute to identifying ERICs; code a novel dataset of Yahoo News comment threads (2.4k threads and 10k comments) and 1k threads from the Internet Argument Corpus; and analyze the features characteristic of ERICs. This is one of the largest annotated corpora of online human dialogues, with the most detailed set of annotations. It will be valuable for identifying ERICs and other aspects of argumentation, dialogue, and discourse.
Introduction
Automatically curating online comments has been a large focus in recent NLP and social media work, as popular news outlets can receive millions of comments on their articles each month (Warzel, 2012) . Comment threads often range from vacuous to hateful, but good discussions do occur online, with people expressing different viewpoints and attempting to inform, convince, or better understand the other side, but they can get lost among the multitude of unconstructive comments. We hypothesize that identifying and promoting these types of conversations (ERICs) will cultivate a more civil and constructive atmosphere in online communities and potentially encourage participation from more users.
ERICs are characterized by:
• A respectful exchange of ideas, opinions, and/or information in response to a given topic(s).
• Opinions expressed as an attempt to elicit a dialogue or persuade.
• Comments that seek to contribute some new information or perspective on the relevant topic. ERICs have no single identifying attribute: for instance, an exchange where communicants are in total agreement throughout can be an ERIC, as can an exchange with heated disagreement. Figures 1 and 2 contain two threads that are characterized by continual disagreement, but one is an ERIC and the other is not. We have developed a new coding scheme to label ERICs and identify six dimensions of comments and three dimensions of threads that are frequently seen in the comments section. Many of these labels are for characteristics of online conversations not captured by traditional argumentation or dialogue features. Some of the labels we collect have been annotated in previous work ( §2), but this is the first time they are aggregated in a single corpus at the dialogue level.
In this paper, we present the Yahoo News Annotated Comments Corpus (YNACC), which contains 2.4k threads and 10k comments from the comments sections of Yahoo News articles. We additionally collect annotations on 1k threads from the Internet Argument Corpus (Abbott et al., 2016) , representing another domain of online debates. We contrast annotations of Yahoo and IAC threads, explore ways in which threads perceived to be ERICs differ in this two venues, and identify some unanticipated characteristics of ERICs. This is the first exploration of how characteristics of individual comments contribute to the dialogue-level classification of an exchange. YNACC will facilitate research to understand ERICS and other aspects of dialogue. The corpus and annotations will be available at https: //github.com/cnap/ynacc. .
when a country has to use force to keep it's businesses behind a wall. . . something is very wrong. will the next step be forcing the talented and wealthy to remain? this strategy did not work well for the soviet union.
A your solution is? B @B, lower the govt imposed costs and businesses will stay voluntarily. C just because a company was started in us, given large tax breakes in the us and makes most of its profits in the us does not mean it owes loyalty right? they have to appease the shareholders who want more value so lower your cost of business by lowering taxes while still getting all the perks is one way of doing it. D @D -in your world who eventually pays the taxes that our gov't charges business? C @C lowering corporate taxes does not equate to more jobs, its only equates to corporations making more money. did you think they take their profits and make high paying jobs with them? lol wake up!
B

Headline: Allergan CEO: Feds blindsided us on Pfizer deal
Figure 1: An ERIC that is labeled argumentative, positive/respectful, and having continual disagreement.
quit your whining you are in america assimilate into american society. or go back where you came from.
E
american society is that of immigrants and the freedom to practice whatever religion you wish. you anti american? 
F
that can be said of all humans. humans migrated from africa. everyone in germany is an immigrant.
G
then any statement about they need to "go back" is irrelevant and wrong. thanks for proving my point. 
just because someone says something doesnt make it valid. your point has no point.
F
just because someone says something doesnt make it valid. nothing you say is valid.
G
that's your opinion. but it's not valid. my factual statement is.
F
Headline: 'The Daily Show' Nailed How Islamophobia Hurts the Sikh Community Too
Figure 2: A non-ERIC that is labeled argumentative and off-topic with continual disagreement.
Related work
Recent work has focused on the analysis of usergenerated text in various online venues, including labeling certain qualities of individual comments, comment pairs, or the roles of individual commenters. The largest and most extensively annotated corpus predating this work is the Internet Argument Corpus (IAC), which contains approximately 480k comments in 16.5k threads from online forums in which users debate contentious issues. The IAC has been coded for for topic (3k threads), stance (2k authors), and agreement, sarcasm, and hostility (10k comment pairs) (Abbott et al., 2016; Walker et al., 2012) . Comments from online news articles are annotated in the SEN-SEI corpus, which contains human-authored summaries of 1.8k comments posted on Guardian articles (Barker et al., 2016) . Participants described each comment with short, free-form text labels and then wrote a 150-250-word comment summary with these labels. Barker et al. (2016) recognized that comments have diverse qualities, many of which are coded in this work ( §3), but did not explicitly collect labels of them.
Previous works present a survey of how editors and readers perceive the quality of comments posted in online news publications (Diakopoulos and Naaman, 2011) and review the criteria professional editors use to curate comments (Diakopoulos, 2015) . The latter identifies 15 criteria for curating user-generated responses, from online and radio comments to letters to the editor. Our annotation scheme overlaps with those criteria but also diverges as we wish for the labels to reflect the nature of all comments posted on online articles instead of just the qualities sought in editorially curated comments. ERICs can take many forms and may not reflect the formal tone or intent that editors in traditional news outlets seek.
Our coding scheme intersects with attributes examined in several different areas of research. Some of the most recent and relevant discourse corpora from online sources related to this work include the following: Concepts related to persuasiveness have been studied, including annotations for "convincing-ness" in debate forums (Habernal and Gurevych, 2016) , influencers in discussions from blogs and Wikipedia (Biran et al., 2012) , and user relations as a proxy of persuasion in reddit (Tan et al., 2016; Wei et al., 2016) . Politeness was labeled and identified in Stack Exchange and Wikipedia discussions (Danescu-NiculescuMizil et al., 2013) . Some previous work focused on detecting agreement has considered blog and Wikipedia discussions and debate forums (Skeppstedt et al., 2016) . Sarcasm has been identified in a corpus of microblogs identified with the hashtag #sarcasm on Twitter (González-Ibánez et al., 2011; Davidov et al., 2010) and in online forums (Oraby et al., 2016) . Sentiment has been studied widely, often in the context of reviews (Pang and Lee, 2005) , and in the context of user-generated exchanges, positive and negative attitudes have been identified in Usenet discussions (Hassan et al., 2010) . Other qualities of user-generated text that are not covered in this work but have been investigated before include metaphor (Jang et al., 2014) and tolerance (Mukherjee et al., 2013) in online discussion threads, "dogmatism" of reddit users (Fast and Horvitz, 2016) , and argumentation units in discussions related to technology .
Annotation scheme
This section outlines our coding scheme for identifying ERICs, with labels for comment threads and each comment contained therein.
Starting with the annotation categories from the IAC and the curation criteria of Diakopoulos (2015), we have adapted these schemes and identified new characteristics that have broad coverage over 100 comment threads ( §4) that we manually examined.
Annotations are made at the thread-level and the comment-level. Thread-level annotations capture the qualities of a thread on the whole, while comment-level annotations reflect the characteristics of each comment. The labels for each dimension are described below. Only one label per dimension is allowed unless otherwise specified.
Thread labels Agreement
The overall agreement present in a thread.
• Agreement throughout
Begins with agreement which turns into disagreement.
• Disagreement → agreement: Starts with disagreement that converges into agreement. Constructiveness A binary label indicating when a conversation is an ERIC, or has a clear exchange of ideas, opinions, and/or information done so somewhat respectfully. 1 • Constructive • Not constructive Type The overall type or tone of the conversation, describing the majority of comments. Two labels can be chosen if conversations exhibit more than one dominant feature.
• Argumentative: Contains a lot of "back and forth" between participants that does not necessarily reach a conclusion.
• Flamewar: Contains insults, users "yelling" at each other, and no information exchanged.
• Off-Topic/digression: Comments are completely irrelevant to the article or each other, or the conversation starts on topic but veers off into another direction.
• Personal stories: Participants exchange personal anecdotes.
• Positive/respectful: Consists primarily of comments expressing opinions in a respectful, potentially empathetic manner.
• Snarky/humorous: Participants engage with each other using humor rather than argue or sympathize. May be on-or off-topic.
Comment labels
Agreement Agreement expressed with explicit phrasing (e.g., I disagree...) or implicitly, such as in Figure 2 . Annotating the target of (dis)agreement is left to future work due to the number of other codes the annotators need to attend to. Multiple labels can be chosen per comment, since a comment can express agreement with one statement and disagreement with another.
• Agreement with another commenter • Disagreement with another commenter • Adjunct opinion: Contains a perspective that
has not yet been articulated in the thread. Audience The target audience of a comment.
• Reply to specific commenter: Can be explicit (i.e., @HANDLE) or implicit (not directly naming the commenter). The target of a reply is not coded.
• Broadcast message: Is not directed to a specific person(s). Persuasiveness A binary label indicating whether a comment contains persuasive language or an intent to persuade.
• Persuasive • Not persuasive Sentiment The overall sentiment of a comment, considering how the user feels with respect to what information they are trying to convey.
• Negative
Contains both positive and negative sentiments. Tone These qualities describe the overall tone of a comment, and more than one can apply.
• Controversial: Puts forward a strong opinion that will most likely cause disagreement.
• Funny: Expresses or intends to express humor.
• Informative: Contributes new information to the discussion.
• Mean: The purpose of the comment is to be rude, mean, or hateful.
• Sarcastic: Uses sarcasm with either intent to humor (overlaps with Funny) or offend.
• Sympathetic: A warm, friendly comment that expresses positive emotion or sympathy. Topic The topic addressed in a comment, and more than one label can be chosen. Comments are on-topic unless either Off-topic label is selected.
• Off-topic with the article • Off-topic with the conversation: A digression from the conversation.
• Personal story: Describes the user's personal experience with the topic.
Corpus collection
With the taxonomy described above, we coded comments from two separate domains: online news articles and debate forums.
Threads from online news articles YNACC contains threads from the "comments section" of Yahoo News articles from April 2016. 2 Yahoo filters comments containing hate speech (Nobata et al., 2016) and abusive language using a combination of manual review and automatic algorithms, and these comments are not included in our corpus. From the remaining comments, we identified threads, which contain an initial comment and at least one comment posted in reply. Yahoo threads have a single-level of embedding, meaning that users can only post replies under a top-level comment. In total, we collected 521,608 comments in 137,620 threads on 4,714 articles on topics including finance, sports, entertainment, and lifestyle. We also collected the following metadata for each comment: unique user ID, time posted, headline, URL, category, and the number of thumbs up and thumbs down received. We included comments posted on a thread regardless of how much time had elapsed since the initial comment because the vast majority of comments were posted in close sequence: 48% in the first hour after an initial comment, 67% within the first three hours, and 92% within the first 24 hours. We randomly selected 2,300 threads to annotate, oversampling longer threads since the aver- Threads from web debate forums To test this annotation scheme on a different domain, we also code online debates from the IAC 2.0 (Abbott et al., 2016) . IAC threads are categorically different from Yahoo ones in terms of their stated purpose (debate on a particular topic) and length. The mean IAC thread has 29 comments and each comment has 102 tokens, compared to Yahoo threads which have 4 comments with 51 tokens each. Because significant attention is demanded to code the numerous attributes, we only consider IAC threads with 15 comments or fewer for annotation, but do not limit the comment length. In total, we selected 1,000 IAC thread to annotate, specifically: 474 threads from 4forums that were coded in the IAC, all 23 threads from CreateDebate, and 503 randomly selected threads from ConvinceMe.
Annotation
The corpus was coded by two groups of annotators: professional trained editors and untrained crowdsourced workers. Three separate annotators coded each thread. The trained editors were paid contractors who received two 30-45-minute training sessions, editorial guidelines (2,000-word document), and two sample annotated threads. The training sessions were recorded and available to the annotators during annotation, as were the guidelines. They could communicate their questions to the trainers, who were two authors of this paper, and receive feedback during the training and annotation phases.
Because training is expensive and time consuming, we also collected annotations from untrained coders on Amazon Mechanical Turk (AMT). To simplify the task for AMT, we only solicited thread-level labels, paying $0.75 per thread. For quality assurance, only workers located in the United States or Canada with a minimum HIT acceptance rate of 95% could participate, and the annotations were spot-checked by the authors. Trained annotators coded 1,300 Yahoo threads and the 100-thread test set on the comment-and thread-levels; untrained annotators coded threadlevel labels of 1,300 Yahoo threads (300 of which overlapped with the trained annotations) and 1,000 IAC threads (Table 1 ). In total, 26 trained and 495 untrained annotators worked on this task.
Confidence
To assess the difficulty of the task, we also collected a rating for each thread from the trained annotators describing how confident they were with their judgments of each thread and the comments it comprises. Ratings were made on a 5-level Likert scale, with 1 being not at all confident and 5 fully confident. The levels of confidence were high (3.9 ± 0.7), indicating that coders were able to distinguish the thread and comment codes with relative ease.
Agreement levels
We measure inter-annotator agreement with Krippendorff's alpha (Krippendorff, 2004 ) and find that, over all labels, there are substantial levels of agreement within groups of annotators: α = 0.79 for trained annotators and α = 0.71 and 72 for untrained annotators on the Yahoo and IAC threads, respectively. However, there is lower agreement on thread labels than comment labels ( Table 2 ). The agreement of thread type is 25% higher for the Yahoo threads than the IAC (0.62-0.64 compared to 0.48). The less subjective comment labels (i.e., agreement, audience, and topic) have higher agreement than persuasiveness, sentiment, and tone. While some of the labels have only moderate agreement (0.5 < α < 0.6), we find these results satisfactory as the agreement levels are higher than those reported for similarly subjective discourse annotation tasks (e.g., Walker et al. (2012) ).
To evaluate the untrained annotators, we compare the thread-level annotations made on 300 Yahoo threads by both trained and untrained coders, Table 3 : Percentage of threads (out of 300) for which the majority label of the trained annotators matched that of the untrained annotators.
by taking the majority label per item from each group of annotators and calculating the percent of exact matches (Table 3) . When classifying the thread type, multiple labels are allowed for each thread, so we convert each option into a boolean and analyze them separately. Only 8% of the threads have no majority constructive label in the trained and/or untrained annotations, and 20% have no majority agreement label. Within both annotation groups, there are majority labels on all of the thread type labels. The category with the lowest agreement is constructive class with only 61% of the majority labels matching, followed closely by agreement (only 62% matching). A very high percent of the thread type labels (81%). The strong agreement levels between trained and untrained annotators suggest that crowdsourcing is reliable for coding thread-level characteristics.
Annotation analysis
To understand what makes a thread constructive, we explore the following research questions: 1. How does the overall thread categorization differ between ERICs and non-ERICs? ( §5.1) 2. What types of comments make up ERICs compared to non-ERICs? ( §5.2) 3. Are social signals related to whether a thread is an ERIC? ( §5.3)
Thread-level annotations
Before examining what types of threads are ERICs, we first compare the threads coded by different sets of annotators (trained or untrained) and from different sources (IAC or Yahoo). We measure the significance of annotation group for each label with a test of equal proportions for binary categories (constructiveness and each thread type) and a chi-squared test of independence for the agreement label. Overall, annotations by the trained and untrained annotators on Yahoo threads are very similar, with significant differences only between some of the thread type labels (Figure 3) . We posit that the discrepancies between the trained and untrained annotators is due to the former's training sessions and ability to communicate with the authors, which could have swayed annotators to make inferences into the coding scheme that were not overtly stated in the instructions. The differences between Yahoo and IAC threads are more pronounced. The only label for which there is no significant difference is personal stories (p = 0.41, between the IAC and trained Yahoo labels). All other IAC labels are significantly different from both trained and untrained Yahoo labels (p < 0.001). ERICs are more prevalent in the IAC, with 70% of threads labeled constructive, compared to roughly half of Yahoo threads. On the whole, threads from the IAC are more concordant and positive than from Yahoo: they have more agreement and less disagreement, more than twice as many positive/respectful threads, and fewer than half the flamewars.
For Yahoo threads, there is no significant difference between trained and untrained coders for constructiveness (p = 0.11) and the argumentative thread type (p = 0.07; all other thread types are significant with p < 10 −5 ). There is no significant difference between the agreement labels, either (p = 1.00). Untrained coders are more likely than trained to classify threads using emotional labels like snarky, flamewar, and positive/respectful, while trained annotators more frequently recognize off-topic threads. These differences should be taken into consideration for evaluating the IAC codes, and for future efforts collecting subjective annotations through crowdsourcing. We measure the strength of relationships between labels with the phi coefficient (Figure 4 ). There is a positive association between ERICs and all agreement labels in both Yahoo (trained) and IAC threads, which indicates that concord is not necessary for threads to be constructive. The example in Figure 1 is a constructive thread that is argumentative and contains disagreement. Thread types associated with non-ERICs are flamewars, off-topic digressions, and snarky/humorous exchanges, which is consistent across data sources. The labels from untrained annotators show a stronger correlation between flamewars and not constructive compared to the trained annotators, but the former also identified more flamewars. Some correlations are expected: across all annotating groups, there is a positive correlation between threads labeled with agreement throughout and positive/respectful, and disagreement throughout is correlated with argumentative (Figures 1  and 2 ) and, to a lesser degree, flamewar.
The greatest difference between the IAC and Yahoo are the thread types associated with ERICs. In the IAC, the positive/respectful label has a much stronger positive relationship with constructive than the trained Yahoo labels, but this could be due to the difference between trained and untrained coders. Argumentative has a positive correlation with constructive in the Yahoo threads, but a weak negative relationship is found in the IAC. In both domains, threads characterized as offtopic, snarky, or flamewars are more likely to be non-ERICs. Threads with some level of agreement characterized as positive/respectful are commonly ERICs. A two-tailed z-test shows a significant difference between the number of ERICs and non-ERICs in Yahoo articles in the Arts & Entertainment, Finance, and Lifestyle categories (p < 0.005; Figure 5 ).
Comment annotations
We next consider the codes assigned by trained annotators to Yahoo comments (Figure 6 ). The majority of comments are not persuasive, reply to a previous comment, express disagreement, or have negative sentiment. More than three times as many comments express disagreement than agreement, and comments are labeled negative seven times as frequently as positive. Approximately half of the comments express disagreement or a negative sentiment. Very few comments are funny, positive, sympathetic, or contain a personal story (< 10%). Encouragingly, only 6% of comments are off-topic with the conversation, suggesting that participants are attuned to and respectful of the topic. Only 20% of comments are informative, indicating that participants infrequently introduce new information to complement the article or discussion.
The only strong correlations are between the binary labels, but the moderate correlations provide insight into the Yahoo threads (Figure 7) . Some relationships accord with intuition. For instance, participants tend to go off-topic with the article when they are responding to others and not during broadcast messages; comments expressing disagreement with a commenter are frequently posted in a reply to a commenter; comments expressing agreement tend to be sympathetic and have positive sentiment; and mean comments correlate with negative sentiment. Commenters in this domain also express disagreement without particular nastiness, since there is no correlation between disagreement and mean or sarcastic comments. The informative label is moderately correlated with persuasiveness, suggesting that comments containing facts and new information are more convincing than those without.
The correlation between comment and thread labels is shown in Figure 7 . Many of the relationships are unsurprising, like off-topic threads tend to have off-topic comments, personal-story threads have personal-story comments; thread agreement levels correlate with comment-level In accord with our definition of ERICs, constructiveness is positively correlated with informative and persuasive comments and negatively correlated with negative and mean comments. From these correlations one can infer that argumentative threads are generally respectful because, while they are strongly correlated with comments that are controversial or express disagreement or a mixed sentiment, there is no correlation with mean and very little with negative sentiment. More surprising is the positive correlation between controversial comments and constructive threads. Controversial comments are more associated with ERICs, not non-ERICs, even though the controversial label also positively correlates with flamewars, which are negatively correlated with constructiveness. The examples in Figures 1-2 both have controversial comments expressing disagreement, but comments in the second half of the non-ERIC veer off-topic and are not persuasive, where the ERIC stays on-topic and persuasive.
The relationship with social signals
Previous work has taken social signals to be a proxy for thread quality, using some function of the total number of votes received by comments within a thread (e.g., Lee et al. (2014) ). Because earlier research has indicated that user votes are not completely independent or objective (Sipos et al., 2014; Danescu-Niculescu-Mizil et al., 2009) , we take the use of votes as a proxy for quality skeptically ad perform our own exploration of the relationship between social signals and the presence of ERICs. On Yahoo, users reacted to comments with a thumbs up or thumbs down and we collected the total number of such reactions for each comment in our corpus. First, we compare the total number of thumbs up (TU) and thumbs down (TD) received by comments in a A g r e e m e n t A u d i e n c e P e r s u a s i o n S e n t i m e n t
T o n e T o p i c
Comment labels
T o p i c T o n e S e n t i m e n t P e r s u a s i o n A u d i e n c e A g r e e m e n t A g r e e m e n t C o n s t r u c t iv e n e s s thread to the coded labels to determine whether there are any relationships between social signals and threads qualities. We calculate the relationship between labels in each category with TU and TD with Pearson's coefficient for the binary labels and a one-way ANOVA for the agreement category. The strongest correlation is between TD and untrained annotators' perception of flamewars (r = 0.21), and there is a very weak to no correlation (positive or negative) between the other labels and TU, TD, or TU−TD. There is moderate correlation between TU and TD (r = 0.46), suggesting that threads that elicit reactions tend to receive both thumbs up and down.
The correlation between TU and TD received by each comment is weaker (r = 0.23). Comparing the comment labels to the TU and TD received by each comment also show little correlation. Comments that reply to a specific commenter are negatively correlated with TU, TD, and TU−TD (r = 0.30, -0.25, and -0.22, respectively). The only other label with a non-negligible correlation is disagreement with a commenter, which negatively correlates with TU (r = −0.21). There is no correlation between social signal and the presence of ERICs or non-ERICs. These results support the findings of previous work and indicate that thumbs up or thumbs down alone (and, presumably, up/down votes) are inappropriate proxies for quality measurements of comments or threads in this domain.
Conclusion
We have developed a coding scheme for labeling "good" online conversations (ERICs) and created the Yahoo News Annotated Comments Corpus, a new corpus of 2.4k coded comment threads posted in response to Yahoo News articles. Additionally, we have annotated 1k debate threads from the IAC. These annotations reflect several different characteristics of comments and threads, and we have explored their relationships with each other. ERICs are characterized by argumentative, respectful exchanges containing persuasive, informative, and/or sympathetic comments. They tend to stay on topic with the original article and not to contain funny, mean, or sarcastic comments. We found differences between the distribution of annotations made by trained and untrained annotators, but high levels of agreement within each group, suggesting that crowdsourcing annotations for this task is reliable. YNACC will be a valuable resource for researchers in multiple areas of discourse analysis.
